1. Jury Board members present:

Chair   Hans Åkerstedt (SWE)
Members: Jean-Claude Weber (LUX)
         Les Purfield (GBR)
         Hiromori Soejima (JPN)
         John Grubbström (SWE)

2. The Agenda was approved as presented.

3. Review of minutes 2020 (video meeting 13 March and 25 March 2021)
   Last year, Luc van Geyte BEL, was upgraded to Intermediate level and Martine
   Besnainou, FRA, was removed from the jurors list. This was not properly reflected in
   the official CIA lists.

4. Event juries 2021. The following event juries were approved 2020
   5th FAI Junior World Hot Air Balloon Championship, Leszno, Poland. 9 – 14 Aug 2021.
   Jury chairman: Garry Lockyer, CAN, members: Lindsay Muir, GBR, Tomasz Kuchinski,
   POL.

   64th FAI Gordon Bennett Race, Wroclaw, Poland. 19 – 23 August 2021
   Jury chairman: Thomas Fink, GER, members: Hiromi Furukawa, JPN, Robertas
   Komza, LTU.

   22nd FAI European Hot Air Balloon Championship, Szeged, Hungary. 13 – 18 Sep
   2021
   Jury chairman: John Grubbström, SWE, members: Linas Kavolius, LTU, Ilona
   Gizatullina, RUS.
5. **New jurors and upgrades**
   Backlog from 2020:
   Luc van Geyte, BEL, upgrade to intermediate level.
   Martine Besnainou, FRA, removed.
   New 2021:
   Marc André, SUI, Jason Jones, USA and Kim Magee, USA.
   See JB 2021-01 Motion summary

6. **Changes in rules.**
   SC 1 has been updated. See minutes Statutes, BL and SC WG.
   Updates and clarification of invitation and bid process. Clarification of vocabulary regarding records.
   No changes affecting jury work

7. **Jury Handbook**
   Event jury selection process discussed. Proposal tabled last year, but Bureau decision was to be presented at the 2021 Plenary
   See appendix JB 2021-02

8. **Jury tests**
   JB will work on Tests 3 & 4 for Senior level and try to bring to a new format.

9. **Summary of motions.**
   See appendix JB 2021-01. New and upgraded jurors.

10. **Jury Board 2021**

    Chair: Les Purfield (GBR)
    Members: Jean-Claude Weber (LUX)
             Hiromori Soejima (JPN)
             John Grubbström (SWE)
             Hans Åkerstedt (SWE)

    ------- END -------
Motion 1:

Juries approved 2020 by CIA for 2021 events
5th FAI Junior World Hot Air Balloon Championship, Leszno, Poland. 9 – 14 Aug 2021. Jury chairman: Garry Lockyer, CAN, members: Lindsay Muir, GBR, Tomasz Kuchinski, POL.


Motion 2:

New and upgrades jurors
Marc André, SUI, Jason Jones, USA and Kim Magee, USA

Backlog from 2020:
Luc van Geyte, BEL, upgrade to intermediate level.
Martine Besnainou, FRA, removed from CIA jurors list.

Motion 3:

Jury Handbook
To approve the proposed changes to Chapter 2 - Jury Appointment and Procedures.

Motion 4:

To approve the Jury Board Chair and members:
Chair: Les Purfield (GBR)
Members: Jean-Claude Weber (LUX)
Hiromori Soejima (JPN)
John Grubbström (SWE)
Hans Åkerstedt (SWE)

-------- END --------